For travel in the rest of the world
& calling from the U.S. to the world

AT&T Passport® Pro

Our new AT&T Passport Pro has everything business and government customers need to keep
their employees connected when traveling abroad in over 200 countries AND when calling other
countries from the U.S.
AT&T Passport® Pro includes:

$200 monthly recurring
For use in eligible countries found at att.com/globalcountries:1
Data2

10GB (no overage charges – after 10GB, data speeds are slowed to a max of
256Kbps for the rest of the bill cycle)

Talk

250 minutes (overage $0.45/min)

Text

Unlimited

For use in the Domestic Coverage Area:
AT&T International
Calling

Unlimited calling3 from U.S. to over 85 countries,
plus discounted calling to over 140 additional countries.
For details on available countries and rates, visit att.com/internationalcalling
(see link to eligible countries and rates).4

1

Pay-per-use rates apply when traveling without an international roaming package, in countries not included in package, or when a package
expires. See att.com/ppurates for applicable international roaming pay-per-use rates.

2

If your domestic plan includes Stream Saver (att.com/streamsaver), or otherwise limits your video streaming speed, the same will apply to
your Passport Pro package.

3

Requires a domestic postpaid wireless plan that includes unlimited talk. If your domestic plan does not include unlimited talk, international
long distance calls count against your plan's monthly allowance of voice minutes. If you exceed the monthly allowance, overage charges will
apply.

4

Calls to wireless numbers or special services, such as Premium Rated Services, may cost more.
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AT&T PASSPORT® PRO:
Eligibility: Available only to business and government customers with a qualified wireless service agreement (Business
Agreement). For Corporate Responsibility User (CRU) lines of service only. Compatible device with domestic postpaid wireless
service required.
Charges: Monthly recurring charge applies on a per device basis. Package will not be prorated if canceled on or after the
effective date. Package canceled prior to the effective date will not incur the charge. Requires a 1-month minimum term
commitment.
Countries: Includes talk, text, and data coverage in over 200 countries listed at att.com/globalcountries. Coverage not
available in all areas. Countries and rates are subject to change without notice. Mexico & Canada: If you have a domestic plan
that includes plan usage in Mexico or Canada, usage in these countries will not diminish the Passport Pro data or talk
allowance or bill Passport Pro calling charges.
Data: Actual data speeds vary by device and location. If your domestic plan includes Stream Saver ®, or reduces video
streaming speed, the same will apply to your Passport Pro package. Data allowance must be used in bill period provided or will
be forfeited. Overage and Data Speeds: There is no charge for overage. However, if you use all your Passport package
data, all data usage is slowed to a max of 256Kbps for the rest of the bill cycle. All data usage will be impacted and may not
be fully functional.
Talk: For phones only. Minute allowance must be used in bill period provided or will be forfeited. Overage: If you use all
your Passport Pro package minutes, $0.45 per minute charge applies to all calls dialed and accepted in Passport countries.
Wi-Fi Calling: With Wi-Fi Calling, you can call back to the U.S. at no additional charge. Calls to other countries, including the
country you’re in, are included in your Passport Pro calling allowance.
Unlimited Text: For phones only. Applies only to AT&T Short Messaging Service (SMS) and Multimedia Messaging Service
(MMS), and not to other messaging services or applications that use data, such as iMessage. Unless you have a domestic plan
that includes unlimited text, messages received in Passport countries are charged at your domestic messaging rates.
International Day Pass®: For devices with an active Passport Pro package and International Day Pass (IDP), IDP charges will
apply in IDP countries and usage in IDP countries will not diminish the Passport Pro data or talk allowance or bill Passport Pro
calling charges. If you prefer to use Passport Pro in an IDP country, you must remove IDP.
Pay-per-use rates: Apply when package expires, when traveling in countries not included in Passport Pro, and/or when you
have not added a package. Service restrictions: International use aboard cruise ships and airlines is not included. Not
available for wireless home phone services, connected vehicles, or connected devices. Pay-per-use international rates, found at
att.com/ppurates, will apply.
AT&T International Calling (AIC): For phones only. International Long Distance (ILD) Calling: Includes from the U.S., and, for
customers with select domestic plans only, from Mexico and/or Canada: (a) unlimited calling to Mexico and Canada, (b)
unlimited calling to over 85 countries, and (c) discounted calling to over 140 countries. If your domestic postpaid wireless plan
does not include unlimited talk, ILD calls count against the monthly allowance of voice minutes under your domestic plan. If
you exceed your plan’s monthly allowance, overage charges will apply. Countries: For details on AIC countries and rates, go to
att.com/internationalcalling (see AT&T International Calling countries). Calling to some countries may not be available. Calls
to special services, such as Premium Rated Services, may cost more. Countries and rates are subject to change without notice.
Pay-per-use rates: Apply when package is removed, when calling numbers not included in AIC, and/or when you have not
added a package. Restrictions: AIC is provided for live dialog between people only, and for individual, non-commercial use.
Prohibited uses of the service include, without limitation, monitoring services, transmissions of broadcasts or recorded
materials, telemarketing, fraud, autodialed calls, call forwarding, or other similar connections except if otherwise permitted
under your applicable service agreement. If AT&T determines your service use violates the applicable terms or policies, AT&T
may at its sole discretion modify your service, charge you pay-per-use rates, or terminate your service.
General: Subject to applicable Business Agreement. Taxes, fees and other charges apply. Pricing and terms subject to
change without notice. Availability, quality of coverage, and services while roaming are not guaranteed. International off-net
(roaming) data usage may be at 2G speeds. Additional restrictions apply.
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